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This is a little line from a song that
caught my attention. In few days time, we
seniors of Southeastern College will be
receiving our diplomas. This would
probably be the most unforgettable
moment in our lives. Achieving an
academic degree is such a great feeling.
We waited for four long years and finally,
we’ll go up the stage wearing our white
togas. As we look back, we remember all
the hardships and trials we surpassed; all
the laughter and tears we shared and as
we step to a new challenge - college life, we
thank and give gratitude to our family,
friends, teachers, fellow students and of
course our Almighty Father who gave us
the knowledge and courage to help us
surpass all our trials and hardships.
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NEWS
RITA KATHERINE IBUNA
NEWS Writer

I would like to quote these lines from
Francis Bacon to define the aim of SEC for
its library - “Reading makes a full man,
conference a ready man, and writing an
exact man.” This opportunity widens our
perspective towards reading and writing.
This is my last piece for SEC Horizon and I
am honored to inform you, our dear readers,
about the new project that Southeastern
College is working at right now. This will
make every student not exactly like Sir
Bacon but a full, ready and exact man,
prepared to face the challenges that will
come.
This
year
has
been
great
for
Southeastern College. There are a lot of
changes in our school for improvement. They
started off with the SEC swimming pool for
PE classes, renovation of the classrooms and
toilets, and now, the library.
A library is one of the most revered
places in a school. A place where you can
find a lot of books, a complete set of
encyclopedia, different fiction and non-fiction
books and other research materials. It is a
place for reading, go ogle for research and
study. It’s a place where you can relax and
have a good book with you to read.
A library also needs to be “up-to-date”
because it is the first option where people go
to conduct their research or study. It is a
place with a wide range of collection of
research materials for students and teachers
alike. Thus, libraries must have unlimited
and open access to all information and from
many sources.
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Last February 2008, Southeastern
College started renovation of a new and
improved library soon to be called, “SEC
Learning Research Center.” It shall have a
seating capacity for more than 120 people,
an air-conditioning system, wireless internet
access, centralized sound system, complete
audio and video learning resources and
updated reading materials.
This project is a true testament of
Southeastern College’s unwavering mission
for quality education. The institution believes
that libraries are always binges of power. The
Secians’ quest for knowledge will eventually
direct them to their power to lead.
The newly constructed library will be
open for students this coming June 20,
2008. Surely, students will have more
reasons and motivation to visit the library.
Thanks for all the support that you gave
SEC Horizon. I just hope that you will
welcome and love our next writers the same
way that you loved us.
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LAUREN LACANLALE
NEWS Writer
Southeastern College opened its door to students from the
public school aiming to promote academic excellence in Math and
Science among students in the intermediate-elementary; strengthen
the students’ mathematical skills and scientific know-how; discover
and harness the talents and giftedness of students in Math and
Science; develop the values of perseverance, diligence, honestly,
teamwork and sportsmanship through the First Math-Sci
Competition. There were quite a number of schools who showed
interest and joined the contest but few were able to surpass the
elimination round. These are the schools that had the battle last
Feb.21, 2008: Juan Sumulong, Jose Rizal Elementary School, Pasay
Alliance Catholic School and Villamor Air Base Elementary School. It was a battle of future
mathematicians and scientists who worked hard to lead in the three rounds: Easy, Average and Difficult.
Juan Sumulong Elementary School however, never gave any chance to others for the lead. They became
the highest pointer. Jose Rizal Elementary School and Pasay Alliance Catholic School got 2nd and 3rd
places respectively. The prizes include cash prizes and scholarships for AY 2008-2009. It is good to know
that the institution doesn’t only aim to provide quality education for those who can afford but also
provide opportunities to those who deserve but are less fortunate.
To all the winners, may I be the first to say Welcome to Southeastern College.

ABEGAIL SERRANO
FEATURE Writer
Robert Burton once said, “A blow with a word strikes deeper than a blow with a sword”. Our
ability to speak separates us from the beasts of the world. This may as well be the single most important
factor to our ability to lord over them. Language is knowledge and as we all know, knowledge is power. It
is one of the key factors in competition.
The English Department of Southeastern College believes in the same thought that’s why they
always encourage us students to use the English language even though it is not our native tongue. As
part of SEC’s goal to hone and develop students, they opened the way to their 1st Invitational Literary
Contest. This contest allows the best declaimers from public schools to be a part of Southeastern
College as the prizes include scholarship for the next academic year. So, last Feb.12,2008 students
from Juan Sumulong Elementary School,Pasay Alliance Christian School, Rafael Palma Elementary
School, Villamor Air Base School and Andres Bonifacio Elementary School went here at SEC to show
how hard it is to be wounded by your own mother through a declamation piece entitled “The Plea of an
Aborted Fetus.”
Each of the participants had their own ways to make the audience feel the agony of the child.
Each was very good in his own right but, as in all contests, there will always emerge as a winner. The
winners were 1st Place: Dea Marie Vergara of Andres Bonifacio ES, 2nd Place: Angelica Austria of Pasay
Alliance Christian Church, and 3rd Place: Alyssa Marie Gurrobat of Juan Sumulong ES.
The winners received cash prizes, certificates and scholarship for AY 2008-2009. Like the MathSci Contest, the Literary Contest is Southeastern College’s way of helping potential students acquire
greater knowledge in various subjects and of course to promote the importance of our second language,
English.
Congratulations to all the winners!
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MYLENE FRANCISCO
FEATURE Writer
Learning does not only take place inside the
school but also outside its four walls. Southeastern
College believes in this maxim thus, as one
manifestation of this belief, it holds educational field
trips annually. This year’s trip was held last
December 14, 2008. As early as 5:30 am, students
clad in their PE uniform assembled at the
gymnasium all still missing their beds but at the
same time, excited for the day’s activities. Unlike the
past years however, the high school students were
not divided into two batches with separate itineraries
and schedules but went on for the trip all together
thus adding to their excitement and enthusiasm.
At around 7:30 am, we left for our first
itinerary. During the trip, there were tour guides
who kept us from being bored. They gave us trivia
as well as conducted fun learning games.
Our first stop was at the Rizal shrine. It is
the Historic house of our national hero Dr. Jose
Rizal.
The students grabbed the chance to roam
around and take pictures outside the shrine. Next
stop was at the Nissin Cup Noodles factory. The
students were assisted by the tour guides who
explained the processes of making the famous
instant noodles. After the tour, as freebies, we were
given a sample of their product. Finally, for our last
stop, what everybody was waiting for and excited
about was at the Enchanted Kingdom. It was a time
for us to have fun and enjoyment. The students did
their stuffs like taking pictures, going on unlimited
rides and buying souvenir items.
It was a tiring day for the Secians but I am
sure that though we are exhausted, we really
enjoyed the day. We left the place with our hearts
full of magic.
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UNIBELL ROBICAR SANCHEZ
FEATURE Writer
February is the love month. Aside from Valentine’s Day, the juniors and the seniors are also
celebrating the JS Prom. This is an event where the Seniors are ready to pass their responsibilities,
duties and obligations to the Juniors, who shall take on their roles for the next academic year. Of
course, its also the time when these students get the chance to get intimate and enjoy each others
company through a dinner and a dance.
February 15, 2008 was a big day for the
juniors and the seniors at SEC. As you
entered the gate, you would see the
prestigious decoration at the quadrangle
courtesy of our hard working teachers, the
glamorous stage and felt the splendid
ambiance. What can I say? Everyone looked
gorgeous and of King and Queen material. The
students marched down the red carpet and
experienced a spectacular moment in their
lives. A part of the event was the traditional
cotillion performed by selected students
followed right after by the turnover ceremonies
of the symbols represented by the heart, the
key, and the torch. Of course, the evening
would not be complete without an inspirational message from our beloved high school Principal
Mrs. Bernardina Geluz.
As the event further unfolded, the most anticipated part of the night came - the dance.
Couples, friends, and even our teachers participated. Everybody didn’t waste a single moment
dancing with as many songs and partners as they could. To further add excitement to the event, the
dance was interrupted midway for the announcement of the night’s winners and awardees. Mr.
Nico John Veluz and Ms. Malikah Pandapatan were hailed Mr. and Ms. Punctuality respectively.
We have Mr. Gerald Christian Aberca and Ms. Joschelle Marfori who got the title of Gentlemen and
Lady of the Night. We also have Mr. and Ms. Junior, in the persons of Mr. Brix Malana and the Ms.
Sharmein Baňo. Finally, we have Mr. Peter John
Gonzales and Ms. Nikka Jane Garcia who got the title of
Mr. and Ms. JS Prom for the year 2008.
Apparently, the night was not only for students
but for teachers as well. Mr. Mervin Rodriguez and Mrs.
Amalia Fuentes Ga were surprised as their names were
called to be hailed as “The Star of the Night” for year
2008.
The night ended with smile in our faces and
surely, this will be another memory that will stay forever
in our mind and hearts.
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STEPHANIE MAE SHAYNE HICAP
FEATURE Writer
Every student aims for success, for high fruits of their labor and sacrifices for their
grades, and for good education. They want to be children.
recognized as one of the excellent students in a
particular institution. They will do everything
To quote our beloved HS Principal Mrs.
they can to achieve their goals.
Bernardina G. Geluz , “ For a farmer to produce
quality crops, he should be patient, hard
Southeastern College has its way to give working and should have faith in God. “
rewards to excellent students. This year’s
Recognition Day was a day for farmers. These
These farmers will eventually experience
students are like farmers who are working hard hard ships but these will also make them strong
to produce high-quality crops. This is a and determined to reach their goals.
celebration for a bountiful harvest. This event is So dear readers, I am honored to give the names
not only for students but for parents and of the excellent farmers of Southeastern College
teachers as well. This their time to gather the for school year 2007-2008.
fruits

FRESHMEN
Maderse, Roselyn
First Honors
Cabie, Mark Simone
Second Honors
Dela Cruz, Paul Renz
Third Honors
PRINCIPAL’S LIST
Alvor, Krystle Keith
Araojo, Aira Danica
Crispo, Jamie Lyn
Crucena, Dave John
Cuartero, Genesis Joy
Estrella, Ian Kevin
Ilao, Diana Rose
Indensia, Josephine
Masiclat, Jeanne
Sharmaine
Mesina, Jhermaine Marie
Miranda, Eron John
Rania, Ann Heinie
Talaver, Giorelle
Tolentino Jarel Elgin
Veluz, Marie Faith
Zantua, Dianne

SOPHOMORES

JUNIORS

Lacson, Denise Marie
First Honors
Lapatha, Stephanie
Second Honors
Espallardo, Noreen
Joyce
Third Honors

Romero, Von Joby
First Honors
Bautista, Suzanne
Second Honors
Avanzado, Jefferson
Joseph
Third Honors

PRINCIPAL’S LIST
Ambata, Loid Moris
Contante, Jesica
Dee-Ong, Just8ine Nico
Delosendo, Ronald
Duque, Vernagin
Hicap, Stephanie Mae
Shayne
Lacanlale, Louren
Ortiz, John Ronel

PRINCIPAL’S LIST
Alon, Katherine
Constantino, Ma. Novena
Elmira
Carson, Jonnalyn
Buco, Lea Alyssa
Aranas, Claudine Kate
Ordonez, Maria Cherina
Pandapatan, Malikah

SEC Service Awardees
President
Anore, Kevin Khyll A.
Secretary
Sibua, Jackylyn S.
Treasurer
Lacson, Mary Ann
Camille
Auditor
Penuela,Christian Jay C.
Senators
Avellana, Mart Kevin S.
Aberca, Gerald Christian
J..
Logan, Ryan V.
4th Yr, Rep.
Joaquin,Karl Patrick P
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FRESHMEN

SOPHOMORES

JUNIORS

SENIORS

LEADERSHIP AWARDEES
Reyes, Raiza Allaine
Rania, Ann Heinie
Sigue, Jasmin

LEADERSHIP AWARDEES
Lacson, Denise Marie
Parulan, Reichmond
Nathaniel Chole
Dela Cruz, Marydel
Garcia, Seychelle

LEADERSHIP AWARDEES
Del Rosario, Kevin
DeLeon, Michael
Bandola, Keizah Lyn
Go, Julian Eughell

LEADERSHIP AWARDEES
Madrigal, Angelie
Patinio, Karen
Garcia, Ma. Nikka Jane
Flores, Melecerio Jr.

MOST IMPROVED STUDENTS

Reyes, Mharvie Joy
Go, Renz Jerome
Maravilla, Ferdinan
Vance Karl
Parulan, Reichmond
Nathaniel Chole
Cuasay, Jacquelyn
BEST IN DEPORTMENT
Ramos, Elisha
Belen, Jan Marie Allison
David, Christian Marvin
Fusio, Catherine

MOST IMPROVED STUDENTS MOST IMPROVED STUDENTS
Burguillos, Billy Ray
MOST IMPROVED STUDENTS Delos Santos, Raymund

Pantalunan, Jeric
Tellez, Gladys
Mendoza, Alvin

Villaran, John Philip
Bautista, Mary Maelyn
Bundalian, Ivan Dick

BEST IN DEPORTMENT
Espallardo, Noreen Joyce
Dee Ong , Justin Nico
Fernando, Mikee
Daz, Irah Lorraine

BEST IN DEPORTMENT
Bautista, Suzzane
Penaflorida, Princess
Batalla, Aaron
Mapagdalita, Gloria
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Realon, Ivan Rommel
Olfindo, John Kenneth
Harilla, Royston
BEST IN DEPORTMENT
Francisco, Mylene
Lagunday, Anne
Margarette Nicolle
Segura, Melchor
Pangilinan, Remaflor
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DENISE MARIE LACSON
FEATURE/NEWS Writer
The passion and excitement displayed
by the graduating Horizon staff over items,
articles and contributions for their last issue
of the school periodical exhibited so many
nice sentiments – and with good reasons.

the news writers, Rita Katherine Ibuna,
Khariza Mae Catameo, Christian Jay
Penuela, Unibell Robicar Sanchez, Vince
Michael Patero, and Abegail Serrano, the
photo journalists, Angelie Madrigal and
Marisue Paquibulan, the copy readers,
Mylene
Francisco
and
Ma.
Janelle
Capangyarihan and cartoonists, Jimboy
Boco and Mart Kevin Avellana will really
miss.

Before Horizon, they were just like
other regular Southeastern College students
who are working on their academics to earn
their secondary education diploma. Offering
a breaker to their focused goals were the
field trips, intramurals, star gazing, school
On the last issue of the Horizon for the
foundation events and all those extra- School Year 2007 – 2008, these graduating
curricular fun requirements.
staff shall but cherish the memories of their
feeling-important reporting roles, their egoAs essential as these routines to their
bloating bylines and their editorial box
high school life are, they are also as much
billings, not to mention their free access to
robotic and restrictive. They are role-playing
the officers, faculty members and all SEC
a mere student and learner. As they joined
students.
the Horizon, they found a new flourishing
sphere to spice up their student life.
As Mary Ann Camille Lacson says, “I
They watch, analyze and record all the
unfolding events that make up the
interesting, satisfying and, sometimes
disappointing,
Southeastern
College
existence. Appealing or not, good or bad, the
affairs around them are caught by their
probing eyes. In entering the who, what
where, when and how trade, the Horizon
staff is given the break to learn the
meanings and values of their reporting
subjects. More, they also acquire the
sensibility of why an item should or should
not see print – in the name of the fairness
and in maintenance of good image.

intend to take up Mass Communication in
college, and surely, the Horizon experience
will be a bankable asset to see me breezing
through my chosen vocation. Yes, I will join,
if I can, my next school’s news organ”.
Neon Samantha San Jose meanwhile
shares the same views of her co-graduating
staff member by disclosing, “Whatever
course I take, I shall be backed by the values
I learned from the Horizon. It opened my
eyes and widened my perspective on how
students’ life should be”.

With their last chance contributions to the
These are the things in the editor-in- school journal undeniably revealing the best
chief, Neon Samantha San Jose, the in them, they will leave a lasting imprint on
managing editor, Mary Ann Camille Lacson, the future pages of the Horizon.
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JOHN MARTIN LONTOC
FEATURE Writer
The Seniors are facing the happiest
Roald Alden M. Reyes
and the saddest part in their lives. Ironic
Neon Samantha A. San Jose
isn’t it? But that’s the perfect description of
Nico John P. Veluz
how these students are feeling right now. Special Awards
Graduation day is a moment when students
Sec Achievement Award
look forward to what waits for them in the
Mylene P. Francisco
future. At the same time, it’s also a moment
Sec Leadership Award
when they look back at what they would be
Kevin Khyll A. Anore
leaving behind. We at the SEC Horizon are
delighted but at the same time also
4th Year Principal’s Listers
saddened because some of the graduates
Rita Katherine M. Ibuna
who will be leaving are our co-members in
Unibell Robicar F. Sanchez
the newsletter. Inevitably, the time will come
Billy Ray T. Burguillos
when students will leave the portals of their
Marlon E. Zamora
school and further reach for the fulfillment
Khariza Mae C. Catameo
of their dreams.
Abegail G. Serrano
Jackylyn S. Sibua
As I watch them prepare for
graduation day, I can’t help but wonder why
Top Seven for SY 2007-2008
they are at times in tears. Being an Valedictorian
Mylene P. Francisco
undergraduate, I can’t wait when I myself Salutatorian
Angelie T. Madrigal
will finally graduate with a big smile on my 1st Hon. Mention Diana Rose A. Pangilinan
face. But tears? Maybe, it’s because they will 2ndHon. Mention Christian Jay C. Penuela
be leaving their alma mater and will be 3rdHon. Mention Marisue L. Paquibulan
separating ways with their friends. Perhaps 4thHon. Mention Ma.Janelle L. Capangyarihan
when it’s my time to graduate, I would 5th Hon. Mention Nico John P. Veluz
finally understand what they’re feeling.
In the midst of tears are smiles for
they are leaving traces of success that
Southeastern College will surely be proud of.
So, before we say, goodbye, let us first
congratulate the achievers for SY 20072008:
NCAE Topnotchers
Jefferson E. Ancheta
Mart Kevin S. Avellana
Khariza Mae C. Catameo
Vanessa M. Estrope
Mylene P. Francisco
Diana Rose A. Pangilinan

To all the graduates, remember these
words from Mark Twain: “Twenty years from
now you will be more disappointed by the
things you didn’t do than by the ones you
did. So throw off the bowlines. Sail away
from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds
in your sails. Explore. Dream. Discover.”
Seniors, Congratulations! Your SEC
family will be here to pray for you as you
continue with your journey!
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MARY ANNE CAMILLE LACSON
More than I realize, the last days of high school would probably be the saddest days of a student’s
learning life. The lonely exit from the gates of Southeastern College connotes a frantic means of breaking
free from the shared smiles, joys, thrills, hopes, depressions, tears, fears, even the now understandable
hatreds that now hold a special place in my heart.
But crying is not confined to us girls; boys cry too – and they have as much reason to bawl with
the coming parting.
As the song goes, “I hope you know, I hope you know ---And I’m going to miss you like a child
misses their blanket, But I’ve got to get a move on with my life, It’s time to be a big girl now, And big girls
don’t cry…”
Tears are bound to flow freely come graduation day from the graduates, their teachers and their
parents too.
To better appreciate why, here are passages from some farewell-bidding students:

Kevin Khyll Anore (4-Rizal)
I’ve got a lot of wonderful and bad experiences in my high school life. The most
memorable one was that Friday afternoon while I was waiting for the result of the SY
2007-2008 SEC SC Election. I can’t explain my feelings then. I had butterflies in my
stomach and was very uneasy. I was told to be strong because I was far behind from my
competitors. I hid any feeling of disappointment come Monday morning; I was jumpy while listening
to the announcement of the elected SC Officers. Fortunately, I was elected SC President but my
victory speech was far from being “victorious”. I was tight-lipped in my speech and all I could
remember saying was, “Magsisimula na ang paggawa natin ng isang magandang sayaw”. I knew
that my victory was not an end to itself but just the beginning of a multitude of works.
The chance to become the SC President was also a personal trial for I am a son of a faculty
member and my sister was a former SC president. I know how my sister felt then and know that I
shall be towing the same line. My good deeds elicited remarks like, “anak kasi ng teacher” and the
likes of this would critically include my Mom. What I can say is, whatever I do, I’m doing it on my
own.
To my fellow SECians, hold on to your dreams. Criticism will surely come your way, but it is on how
you respond that measures the strength that you have.

Zarah Jane Ruiz (4-Aguinaldo)
I found my four years of stay in SEC to be laden with difficulties. I have been
discriminated and teased by other students with my appearance. I took their ribbings,
knowing that they will soon get tired of it. True friends came though and accepted me for
what and who I am.
I instilled pride in myself; I studied hard and proved that I am capable of being an
excellent student as manifested in my inclusion in the principal’s list. Friends increased and I
achieved respect even from my detractors. Slowly, I had found a home in SEC, and for this, I am
forever grateful.
To my fellow SECians, develop your skills; have faith in yourselves and enjoy your high school
lives. Do not let others distract you from reaching your goals and most importantly, always have faith
in God.
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Mary Grace Baco (4-Bonifacio)
“Ang Kabataan ang Pag-asa ng ating Bayan”
Ito ang laging sinasabi sa atin ng ating mga magulang at guro. Ito ay
tama! Tayo ang susunod na pinuno ng ating lipunan.
Bilang isang estudyante, mag-aral tayong mabuti, sumunod sa ating mga magulang
at gawin lagi ang tama. Mag-sumikap na makatapos ng pag-aaral bilang sukli sa
pagmamahal at paghihirap ng ating mga magulang. Iwasan nating ang paggawa ng
hindi tama para hindi tayo mapahamak. Mayroon tayong kasabihan na “’Pag may
tiyaga, may nilaga.”
Kabataan! Halina at mag-aral tayo ng mabuti upang makamtam natin ang ating
mga pangarap. Sama-sama at tulung-tulong nating harapin ang mga pagsubok na
nakalaan sa atin. Huwag tayong susuko. Ito ang mag-papalakas sa atin upang
makamtan ang ating tagumpay.
Huwag kalimutang manalangin sa Panginoon, ang gabay sa ating buhay.

Remaflor Pangilinan (4-Diego Silang)
Being an SECian is one of the privileges that that I have thankfully
been given the chance to experience. Southeastern College helped me realize
my full potentials through the knowledge and skills that I had acquired which
I know would help me through my college life. This institution definitely made my high
school life worthwhile.
I am thankful that my family is always there to support and love me; to my
friends, for even in my darkest hour, were there to comfort me. And for the One who
made all these happy things around me, thank you.
To my fellow students, hold on to your dreams and never give up. Things only just
began.

There are many others who like to share their sentiments but my column space
could not accommodate them. But they, like me, have a common feeling about leaving
our beloved Southeastern College. Here in our Alma Mater, we found a second family; a
family who nurtured and helped us through all our hardships and shared our laughter
and tears.
Truly, we are proud to be SECians.
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VINCE MICHAEL PATERO
FEATURE Writer
“Let us be in the spirit of reflection…” said
our beloved principal, Mrs. Bernardina G. Geluz as
she made her opening remarks to high school seniors
one tranquil evening. March 14, 2008, the teachers of
the Values Education Department gave us a chance to
reflect on ourselves.
One may ask, “Isn’t recollections for sectarian
schools only?” That may be true, but the
Administrative staff of Southeastern College and the
Values Education Department didn’t think so. Non
sectarian as the school may be, the night was not
about religious beliefs but on building and
strengthening the students’ faith and values.
The event aims to enable the students to
recognize the value of one’s family and friends, to
give the students an avenue in releasing their negative
thoughts and feelings, to let the students explore and
discover their inner selves and to help the students
strengthen their personal relationship with God. The
first activity for that night was about out relationship
with our family with Miss Cynthia Abarquez as our
speaker, next was the talk about how to value our
friends with Mr. Mervin Rodriguez as the speaker.
The silent breaking of dawn was shattered by an
activity which was far from those we had the night
before It was an activity that open or minds and hearts
to everyone. We had unburdened all the negative
feelings that we have. That night that helped us to
welcome the new challenges in life wholeheartedly
through the light coming from candles as we were
guided by the voice of our dear principal Mrs.
Bernardina Geluz. . Our sleepy heads were awakened
with an extraordinary activity. WE were moved by
the voice of Mrs. Geluz as we walk through the path
that will bring us closer to God. Right after, Miss
Sarah Correa talked about how to become a good
person, that talk finally led us in completing the
triangle.

As we wait for the sunrise to symbolize a new
beginning and to wake our sleepy heads, we had a
game that will develop our creativity and unity as a
team - a pageant, but with a twist. It was a beauty
pageant which involved not the ladies from the
Seniors but rather the gentlemen! Each section had
their own representatives and were dressed to
impressed by their classmates. These chosen gents
were transformed into ladies and they definitely
talked the talk and walked the walk, literally.
Jimboy Boco aka Marimar emerged as the
winner of the contest but not without fierce
competition from Czar de Ocampo aka Nicole, John
Excel Ulit aka Bella Aldama and Andrew Manila aka
Andrea Macaspak.
As we broke off from the laughter from the
precedent for our last activity for the event , we were
handed white and blue balloons to which we attached
the triangular piece of paper we formerly wrote on.,
this symbolized our totality, the new person within us.
Just what Miss Correa have told us, that we stand in
the middle of the triangle and with out God on top and
our family and friends at the bottom, we can never e
complete.
The Reflection Night was truly inspiring. That
night will be embedded in our memories even as we
leave our alma mater. For the longest time, we were
the SEC batch that had a reflection night since the last
one. For this, we owe our deepest thanks to out Values
Education teachers in the persons of Mr. Mervin
Rodriguez, Ms. Cynthia Abarquez and Ms. Sarah
Correa, to the Southeastern College Administrative
staff, and to the other teachers as well. May they have
had a wonderful experience as much as we had.
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VERNAGIN DUQUE
FEATURE Writer
Valentine’s Day is celebrated on the 14th
of February, on the same day that Southeastern
College celebrated its 62nd Foundation week. As
every year, students from all year levels in High
School
performed
their
own
field
demonstrations. Unlike last year’s dance
presentation however, this year is based on an
aerobics platform.
Before the program had started, a
thanksgiving mass was held on the open
grounds. The mass was meant to give thanks to
the Lord for all the development made in
Southeastern College such as the new kiosk at
the 2nd floor, new entrance of the campus and
the on going construction of our new library. On
that day also, we celebrated the birthday of the
president of the school, Mrs. Erlinda Mañalac.
After the mass, all students proceeded to
the gym for a parade. The event was hosted by
Mrs. Cynthia Abarquez. The elementary
students were the first to perform followed by
college students who had beautiful folk dance
presentation.
The whole quadrangle was full of
students with their supportive parents who
were very excited to watch their children
perform after almost a month of practice.
Finally, the most awaited presentation of
the high school students came. The first to
perform were the freshmen under the guidance
of Mr. Nicky Cabrejas with their tambourines at
hand. The atmosphere was really festive as
students from different year levels and

students from different year levels and
departments cheered and applauded the
freshmen.
Next were the sophomores who had an
opening number from selected students from
each section who served as majorettes. The
shouting and cheering grew louder as more and
more sophomores took on the field. Their props
included arnis wrapped in a blue and yellow
gold foil. Ms. Dimpol Juat was their trainer.
After the sophomores, the juniors under
the supervision of Mr. Ruel Valenzuela were the
next to perform. Blue flags for the boys and
yellow for the girls waved to the beat of “taratat”
as the crowd cheered on.
Last to perform were the seniors, again
under the supervision of Ms. Dimpol Juat. Like
what the sophomores have done, the seniors
also had an opening number. Chosen students
danced the popular song “Low.” The rest of the
seniors soon joined and performed their own
presentation with Rattan hula-hoops as their
props.
After the presentation of the students,
there were still many performances that followed
but the most interesting part of the program was
the teachers dancing to the beat of “Bailamos”.
This caught the attention of virtually all those
present during the event. The teachers made a
very wonderful performance and in return, they
received a warm applause from the audience.
Indeed, the celebration of the 62nd Foundation of
Southeastern College was a very memorable one.
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CHRISTIAN JAY PENUELA
SPORTS Writer
Noong Ika 3-7 ng Disyembre ay ipinagdiwang ng Southeastern College ang “ Boys and Girls
Week ” o mas kilala bilang “ EDUCATION WEEK ”. sa pagkakataong ito ay nasabi na panahon ito
ng pahinga ng mga butihing guro, na siyang papalitan ng mga mag-aaral ang kanilang tungkulin
na magturo, magbigay at magpalawak ng kanilang kaalaman.
Simula ika 3-6 ng Disyembre, ay kanya-kanyang pagpapakitang gilas ang mga napiling magaaral sa kanilang pagtuturo bilang kumatawan sa mga gurong pumili sa kanila. Binuhos lahat ng
estudyanteng napili ang kanilang husay at galing, upang matulungan ang mga kapwa nila
estudyante na matuto ng tama at maging lalo pang mahusay. Samantala ang mga mag-aaral ay
siya namang nakikinig, at tahimik na minamasdan ang mga kaklase at ibang pangkat at antas na
napili kung gaano ito kagaling magturo sa kanila.
Samantala noong Biyernes, ika-7 ng Disyembre ay ang SEC Student Council naman ang
naging abala sa pagsasaayos ng pinakamahalaga nilang programa sa pagtatapos ng pagdiriwang ng
“ EDUCATION WEEK ”, sa pangunguna ng Student Council President na si Kevin Khyll Anore, at
iba pang mga miyembro ng Student Council at sa tulong at gabay ng Student Council Advisers na
si Mrs. Amalia Ga at Mr. Orlando Abanes.
Narito ang Larawan ng ng mga guro, at mag-aaral na napili upang kumatawan sa
pagdiriwang ng “EDUCATION WEEK”.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

Denise Marie Lacson as Ms. Cynthia Abarquez

Marlon Zamora

as Ms. Jean Cyra Monzales

Ricci Gonzaga

as

Keizha Lyn Bandola

Mr. Raymond Rimando

as

Ms. Sarah Correa

FILIPINO DEPARTMENT

Princess Peñaflorida as Ms. Rosalinda Rabadon

Diana Rose Pangilinan
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SOCIAL STUDIES DEPARTMENT

Billy Ray Burguillos

as

Ms. Amalia Ga

Jefferson Joseph Avanzado

as Ms. Erna Vencer

SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

Khariza Catameo

Henry Santos

as Ms. Carmencita Anore

as

Ms. Delia Bedan

Neon Samantha San Jose as Mr. Isidro Quijano Jr.

MATH DEPARTMENT

Christian Jay Penuela

as

Karen Jennifer Lee as

John Martin Lontoc

as

as Mr. Josefino Sauquillo

Von Joby Romero

MAPEH DEPARTMENT

as

Ms. Grace Vegafria

Suzanne Bautista

Ms. Jennifer Dela Cruz

Jackylyn Sibua

Ms. Jovy Rabe

Viel Ansley Dela Cruz
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as

Mr. Roel Valenzuela

Ms. Christine Diorella Juat

as Mr. Ronald Bautista
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TLE DEPARTMENT

Lyle Delos Santos

as

Mr. Nicky Cabrejas

Rita Catherine Ibuna

VALUES EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

COMPUTER DEPARTMENT

Stephanie Shayne Hicap as Mr. Mervin Rodriguez

Angelie Madrigal

as

Kevin Del Rosario

as

as

Ms. Cyril Pascual

Camille Lacson

as

Ms. Rebecca Bustinera

PREFECT OF DISCIPLINE

Mart Kevin Avellana as

Ms. Cheryl Tellez

HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

Mylene Francisco

Ms. Vilma Bermas

LIBRARIAN

ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF

Abegail Serrano

as

Ruciel Marie Ramos as Ms. Alonica Villanueva

Ms. Lorelie Apacible

GUIDANCE COUNSELOR

Vanessa Estrope

as Ms. Evelyn Balaoing

as

Ms. Bernardina Geluz
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Here we go again
the wheel takes its spin
Will I let go?
Or will I continue?
I don’t think I could do it again.
NO, I just couldn't repeat what I did the last
time
The wound is still there and I can still taste the
pain and bitterness

I'm still in the process of mending
I'm not yet ready to step in the unfamiliar
territory
What could I possibly do?
Avoid?
but I'm not a coward.
Take chances?
but I'm not fearful.
Forget?
but I'm not oblivious.

Find the
items listed
below:
1. Snake
2. Giraffe
3. Turtle
4. Rabbit
5. Cow
6. Monkey
7. Mushroom
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